Throughout UVa Grounds, parking is controlled by the University’s Department of Parking and Transportation (P&T). Most University lots are restricted to permit holders from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The purpose of this document is to outline parking topics specifically related to Law School students. Please refer to the P&T website for detailed parking information.

Law school student parking options are generally limited to following:

- Law School D3 parking lot, located near the Law School facilities
- University blue lots, located next to University Hall, near the John Paul Jones Arena, and adjacent to the Park (see map below).
2020-21 LAW SCHOOL STUDENT PARKING INFORMATION

1) D3 PERMIT PARKING
The D3 lot is located near the Law School facilities. Any law school student with a valid UVa ID and evidence of a valid motor vehicle registration may purchase a D3 permit. Law school students may purchase a D3 permit directly from P&T online. For 2020-21, the D3 permits cost $55 per month.

2) BLUE LOT PERMIT PARKING
University blue lots are located next to University Hall, near the John Paul Jones Arena, and adjacent to the Park. Any person with a valid UVa ID and evidence of a valid motor vehicle registration may purchase a blue lot permit. Blue lot permits are available for purchase at any time. Law school students may purchase a blue lot permit directly from P&T online. For 2020-21, the blue lot permits cost $25 per month.

3) PARKING ENFORCEMENT GRACE PERIOD
All law school students, including 1Ls, have a grace period for the D3 lot and for blue permit parking near the Park (adjacent to the D3 lot) through Friday, August 28th. Law school students may park in designated spaces without a permit during this timeframe. Vehicles otherwise illegally parked (e.g., parking in D2, D5, visitor spaces, on the side of the road, blocking other cars, etc.) will be ticketed and/or towed. Permit parking enforcement will begin on Monday, August 31st.

4) OTHER P&T SERVICES
Please refer to the P&T website for detailed information regarding other services such as University Transit Service, transportation alternatives, moped/scooter parking, disability services, etc.